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Rebellious hearts, rejoice! You’ve waited long enough, or 
maybe it’s just soon enough to be sure. Either way, the time  
is now to officially make things official. As unique as you are, 
let the style and culture of West Queen West pose as the 
perfect backdrop to your “I Do’s + I Do Too’s.”

Let Us Upgrade You

 + The Views for the I Do’s: Room 222 is the ideal setting to  
 toast your happily ever after. Sitting on the edge of the    
 Sky Yard, our private suite can accommodate 10 seated or  
 20 standing, comes complete with its own entrance, where  
 original works of art adorn the wall. Combined with our  
 personal approach to planning + made-from-scratch mantra,  
 makes us your one-stop-shop for throwing the intimate  
 wedding ceremony or party of the year. Rate: Starting at $500

 + The Artist Loft: a first of its kind apartment from The Drake  
 Hotel. Brimming with pops of colour and plenty of room  
 including a living space, kitchenette and second-floor loft  
 plus two additional bedrooms perfect for wedding suites.  
 Ask us about rates + availability.

 + The Suite: The Drake Hotel’s mid-century suite is our  
 grandest guestroom and doubles as a cozy living space away  
 from home. Designed for a larger-than-life personality, this  
 room is transformative. We’ll call it a wedding + honeymoon,  
 all wrapped up in one for you. Dinner + Reception? We can  
 do that too. Rate: Starting at $100 addition per night

 + Can I Get a Witness? We would be happy to provide a  
 witness as needed, pulled from our roster of amazing and  
 personable staff. Rate: $100 flat rate

 + Add an extra hour of photography services to steal away for   
 that breathtaking, instagrammable, frame-able moment.
 Rate: Starting at $400 per additional hour

GET IN TOUCH
sales@thedrake.ca
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SAY I DO: THE DRAKE ELOPEMENT

The Drake Hotel for Two

 + One night stay in our Salon or Studio rooms featuring  
 contemporary, cozy and unique layouts for the  
 quintessential boutique hotel experience
 + Breakfast in Bed. Savour day one with your number  
 one, with two breakfast mains, with coffee or tea
 + Bottle of bubbly + snacks set up in-room upon arrival
 + Facilitation of dinner/brunch reservations as desired
 + Full wedding coordination and onsite support
 + Certified Officiant + assistance to obtain  
 marriage license
 + Photography services for 1 hour from a Drake  
 preferred vendor
 + Floral for the couple (bouquets or boutonniere’s as  
 desired) from a Drake preferred vendor
 + Interested in keeping the celebrations going?  
 Ask about any of our dining or event spaces onsite  
 to host a private dinner or special event

The Rate

 + Rates starting at $2,135 per couple,  
 exclusive of HST + gratuity
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